Ron Bennett
June 24, 1981 - April 25, 2019

Ronald Alan Bennett, age 37 of Greenville, TX, passed away April 25, 2019. He was born
June 24, 1981, in Houston, TX. Ron served his country in the U.S. Army. After his military
service he worked as a plumber for Plumbaholics LLC in Rockwall and was a member of
Union Local 100.
Ron is survived by his wife: Melissa Spoon Bennett of Greenville, TX; daughters: Hadley
Dey Bennett of Greenville and Alyssa Bennett of Rockwall; stepsons: Roy and Zayne
Spoon of Greenville; mother and stepfather: Brenda and David MacKay of Hot Springs
Village, AR; father: Ron Bennett of Ocean Springs, MS; brother: Ryan MacKay of Austin,
TX; sisters: Lauren MacKay of Grand Canyon, AZ, Bridgett, Sarah and Morgan Bennett all
of Mississippi.
A Celebration of Life service will be held 2:00 pm Tuesday, April 30, 2019, at Rest Haven
Funeral Home – Rowlett Location with Pastor Rick Donaho officiating. The family asks that
everyone dress casually and if possible wear purple to remember and celebrate Ron.
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Comments

“

I just heard the news of your passing. My heart is literally so broken and I really do
not believe this is real. You were one of those forever friends that, even if we weren't
seeing eye to eye on things, we both had a lot of respect for the other person's views
because the friendship was more important overall. We saw each other through
some tough times in life and through some beautiful ones over the past 10 years.
Though I got caught up in life over the last 6 months and we didn't talk much, I
promise I never considered you any less than one of my very best life long friends.
You made a permanent impression on my life and I will never forget you. Thank you
for the awesome recipes, teaching me how to tie a bandana (your way), showing me
Dallas and introducing me to Fuel City tacos all those years ago. Thank you for some
of the best conversations and smart ass remarks that I will never forget and I promise
you I will never play Fantasy Football again without thinking of you. I will miss you
dearly, friend. Rest easy, Don Ron.
-MandyPants

Mandy Orr - June 29 at 05:51 PM

“

Was so shocked to hear you had passed.. I was just thinking of you the same day as
the accident and a few days before. I went to your profile to see your picture of you
and Hadley bigger. I know we weren't related, but us girls, as kids growing up with
you and your family, thought you were always like a cousin or brother.. It's been so
long since we've seen you. I was so hoping our families could get together again. We
had talked about how fun our luaus were. You said my mom and dad threw the best
parties. I was so stoked to hear you loved cooking, too. I was hoping we could throw
down some grub together. Every time I cook something really awesome, I think of
you. Say hi to my Madre for me. I love you so much, Ronnie. I'll miss seeing your
UFC, food and Hadley posts..

Linsey Rhodes - April 30 at 10:43 PM

“

I met Ron over 10 years ago at Jeff Hennan’s BJJ school in Mesquite, and as in
perfect Ron fashion, he bummed a ride off me that first day. We stayed friends on
and off for years, and in 2013 he brought into my gym the girl that would become my
wife. If not for Ron, I would have never met her, nor would we have hit it off so well,
since from Ron she had learned to question any and everything. Her open mind and
willingness to be inquisitive is what made us click and I have Ron to thank for that!
As we all know, he could be a hell raiser but he was also one of the smartest men I
had ever met. I hurt, and more importantly I hurt for all of you that loved and knew
him as Aly and I did. The world is not as interesting without him!

Tim LaMonte - April 30 at 03:00 PM

“

Throughout the years that Roy and I were together Ron was like a brother to me. We
had good times, great times and not so great times. But what remains with me are
these: Fireworks, fight nights, his incredible cooking, his love for Howie, his helping
us move when nobody else would help, on and on and on. My home is filled with
memories of Ron and I have thought of all of them over the past few days. Any tough
time that we had he would always find some way to make us laugh. Regardless of
the time that has past and everything else, this news hurt me to hear. I will always
cherish the memories made. My thoughts and prayers go out to the Bennett family,
Hadley especially, Roy, Melissa, Zayne and Bobo Spoon as well.

Karen Spoon - April 30 at 01:09 PM

“

We sure were good buddies when we were kids! You will be missed bud, rest easy
little Ronnie

Chris Gandy - April 30 at 12:31 PM

“

You were always there for me. No matter what I needed, you made it happen without
complaint. Whether it was someone to share a beer with or it was to move with no
one else but you. You were there. Out of all the great times we had and funny
moments my best memory was just you being there. I love you and will miss you
every day.

Roy Spoon - April 30 at 09:53 AM

“

I truly cant believe this. I was so excited to hear the news that you and Melissa
FINALLY were tying the knot! You guys were both so right for each other!!! I only met
you a few times but I felt like I knew you so well through talking with melissa!!! On
one night that melissa was working, Ron had cooked dinner. He was preparing her
lunch for her to take with her. He asked if I was working that night. Which I was.
Needless to say, melissa brought my lunch with her. She always talked about how
good he cooked, but man! It was delicious! He was sooo thoughtful! Thank you Ron!
Watch over Melissa, shell need it!!!

Bree Driver - April 29 at 02:25 PM

“

Ron, I wouldn't know where to begin with the memories because I have so many
great ones thanks to you. Thank you for coming into my life and showing me the
meaning of love and happiness. I feel so lost right now and I miss you more than you
could ever imagine. I could go on and on here but this is suppose to be for
memories, but I wanted to post my love for you forever and always.
wifey

Melissa Spoon - April 29 at 12:17 AM

“

God Bless you, sweetheart......Grandmaw Vera. .......I love u honey & praying for ur comfort
& peace.
Vera milligan - April 29 at 06:50 PM

“

From the 1st day of your Life I loved you, my 1st born grandchild & forever will you
be in my life, heart,& prayers...until. Grandma Vera

Vera milligan - April 28 at 05:02 PM

“

I could share a lifetime of special times including your birth but I want to say I love
you my son and I will never be able to accept this. I’m broken. Soul love you, my
Son.
🖤

Ronald Bennett - April 28 at 04:45 PM

“

The first year I met Ron at Culinary School, he would always invite me to come over
and watch the UFC fights. I finally gave in and me and my family went. Well about a
hour before the fight began he said he was going to take a quick shower. I thought
nothing of it. The kids and everybody were in the back yard. 10 minutes later he
comes around the corner with nothing on but a towel. He slaps his hands together

and said,"Let's go. Let's see what you got!" I'm laughing cause it has to be a joke.
Nope! He was dead serious. He went for a tackle at my legs which I dodged. I'm
laughing the whole time cause this has to be on camera or a practical joke between
classmates. He wore me down and finally got me into a headlock.That was his
signature move he would boast about. This man is buck naked and telling me,"I told
ya I'd get ya!" We got up and he shook my hand and gave me a hug! It wasn't till
years later I figured out that he was testing me but also coming to me as a man!
Showing me that what it all boils down to is we are all the same. Material things and
all the things people hold value to mean nothing! Color means nothing. We are both
men in a cruel world. I know he can hold his own and he knows I can hold my own!
He proved to me from that day that there are true friends but he became more. He
became my brother! I love you Ron. I can not thank the Lord enough for allowing me
to know you and for you to touch my life. Rematch one day soon.
Chris Reed - April 28 at 04:11 PM

“

This is a memory I will cherish forever. Thank you for sharing. It cracks me up and breaks
my heart at the same time - this is the true spirit of Ron.
Brenda - April 29 at 09:36 AM

“

“

Oh,my... I love this story so much.
Aunt Alicia - April 29 at 01:36 PM

There are so many but I will finally relent that Tom Brady is the greatest QB ever...I
love you more than I ever told you and the hole in my heart will always be there..RIP!

David MacKay - April 27 at 10:26 PM

“

The love for you is indescribable. Your presence although not long enough had a
impact of a lifetime . Until I see that magical smile again my beautiful nephew .....

Terry Futschik - April 27 at 07:12 PM

“

You're not supposed to say men are beautiful, but Ron exemplified beautiful! His
spirit, his devotion ,his ability to challenge the very way one thinks will forever be in
my heart. I have tons of stories of our times together, but the only memory I care to
share is, I Love You Man! Thank you for being my nephew! Thank you for your love
shown for me, Aunt Kim, Ashley and Erin. We will never stop loving you.

Richard W Bennett - April 27 at 03:37 PM

“

I love you and miss you terribly!

Brenda MacKay - April 27 at 10:15 AM

